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שלא לשמה

Translation

Explanation
When a Korban Mincha (Meal Offering) 
was brought in the Beit HaMikdash, 
the levona (frankincense) was to be 
gathered together above the offering 
and then burned. Rabbi Yannai says 
that if a non-kohen gathered the levona, 
the korban is thereby invalidated. 
Rabbi Yannai explains that if a non-
kohen gathers the levona he effectively 
minimizes the kohen’s holacha (walk) 
with the levona to the altar, and holacha 
is one of the essential services that 
may be performed only by kohanim.
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Talmud Israeli is an innovative 
educational curriculum developed 
in Israel. After its introduction in 
2002, the program quickly gained 
the endorsement of Israel’s Ministry 
of Education. Talmud Israeli 
combines the study of Talmud with 
Torah and modern Jewish history. 
We provide learners with the tools 
needed to strengthen Jewish 
identity as well as connections to 
Israel and Jewish communities 
around the world. Talmud Israeli 
brings the teachings of our sages to 

LEARNERS OF ALL AGES.

Daf 10: ף-ָיד ָיִמין ַכּ Fistful in the Right Hand – ֹקֶמץ ְבּ

After the kohen mixed the flour of the Mincha 
offering, he reached his hand into the pan of flour 
and closed his palm. Whatever flour was contained 
in the kohen’s closed fist, he then burned on the 
miz’be’ach. The portion of Mincha the kohen 
grasped in his hand is called a “kometz” (fistul).

The Mishnah states that the kohen must perform 
“kemitza” (the act of grasping the fistful of flour) 

with his right hand. Rabbi Zeira derived this rule from verse: “And the meal offering 
was presented; and he filled his hand from it” (Vayikra 9:17). 

The verse does not specify whether it refers to the right hand or the left hand. In 
contrast, concerning the kohen who performs the metzorah’s (individual with a skin 
affliction) purification ritual, the Torah states: “And the priest shall take of the log of 
oil, and pour it into the palm of his own left hand” (Vayikra 14:15).  We learn from the 
second pasuk that when the Torah intends for a certain action to be performed with 
the left hand, it writes that instruction explicitly.  From this we infer that the remaining 
cases without an explicit instruction are meant to be performed with the right hand.
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מן התלמוד:
סדר קודשים, מסכת מנחות, דף י׳׳ג:

 “אמר רבי ינאי: ליקוט לבונה בזר 
פסול. מאי טעמא? אמר רבי ירמיה: 

משום הולכה נגעו בה”
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      Daf 9: ַזִּית ַזִּית ַוֲחִצי ַכּ  ,Half the Bulk of an Olive  – ֲחִצי ַכּ
        plus Half the Bulk of an Olive

If the meat of a slaughtered sacrifice could not, for whatever reason, be burned 
atop the altar, then the blood of that sacrifice is also not 
sprinkled on the altar.  If however, a k’zayit (unit of volume 
approximately equal to the size of an average olive) of meat 
or a k’zayit of aymurim (internal organs) remain extant, it is 
possible to continue with the sacrificial service and sprinkle 
the blood.  This is so because the remaining k’zayit of meat 

would allow the fulfillment of the mitzvah of eating sacrificial meat, while the k’zayit 
of aymurim would mean fulfillment of the mitzvah of burning sacrificial parts.  

However, if only half a k’zayit of meat and a half a k’zayit of aymurim remained, 
then the blood was not to be sprinkled.  The law regarding a Korban Olah (Burnt-
Offering) was different.  Even if only half a k’zayit of meat and a half a k’zayit of 
aymurim remained, the blood was sprinkled — because for a Korban Olah the 
entire animal was burned on the altar and so there was no distinction between 
meat and aymurim.
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Daf 11: ר ֶמַלח ְרֵגּ A Grain of Salt – ַגּ

During the process of sacrificing the Korban 
Mincha, the kohen inserts the palm of his hand 
into the Mincha flour and takes out a kometz 
(fistful) which he then offers on the miz’be’ach. If 
while the kohen is taking out the kometz, a grain 
of salt or a tiny amount of levona (frankincense) 
gets into his hand — that kometz is pasul (invalid) 
and the kohen is required to take a new kometz — 
since in order for the Korban Mincha to be kasher 
(valid), the kohen’s entire hand must be filled with 
Mincha. If there is a grain of salt, or even a little bit 
of levona in the kohen’s palm, they would be taking 
up space required to be filled by the Mincha flour.

Daf 12: רּוָסה ה ַהְפּ Sliced Challah  – ַהַחָלּ
                

Loaves of Lechem Ha’panim (showbread) sat on 
the gold table in the Heichal (sanctuary) of the Beit 
HaMikdash. A dozen loaves were baked each week. 
The weight of each loaf was two esronim. The 
Gemara learns this requirement from Vayikra 24:5: 

“[And you shall take fine flour and you shall bake it into twelve loaves], shnei 
esronim yiheyeh ha’Chalah ha’echat” (two-tenths of a measure for each loaf). 
The kohanim ate the dozen loaves that had been baked.

However, if an incident occurs, and one of the loaves of lechem hapanim is 
sliced before the designated time for the bread to be eaten, all of the remaining 
loaves of become invalid and must be burned.

YONATAN ‘Yoni’ NETANYAHU 
(1946-1976)

Yoni Netanyahu was born in New York 
City to Zionist parents. Shortly after Israel’s 
independence, the Netanyahu family 
returned home and raised their three 
children, Yoni, Benjamin (Bibi) and Iddo in 
Katomon, Jerusalem.

Yoni completed high school in America 
due to his father’s job and returned to 
Israel for his army service, volunteering in 
the paratrooper unit. After excelling in his  
military service, Yoni returned to America to 
study at Harvard. Although he was a stellar 
student, the War of Attrition in 1968 pulled at 
his heartstrings. Yoni returned to Israel and 
continued his studies at Hebrew University.

After a short time at Hebrew University, 
Yoni rejoined the army, as qualified officers 
were needed. He became a member of the 
Sayeret Matkal, the same elite unit in which 
both his brothers were serving. On June 27, 
1976, an Air France airplane that originated 
in Israel was hijacked and Yoni’s unit was 
called upon to free the hostages, who had 
been taken to Entebbe, Uganda. The rescue 
operation was successful, but Yoni lost 
his life in the effort. He was buried with full 
military honors on Mount Herzl in Jerusalem. 

Leviathan Natural Gas Platform

      Daf 13: קֹום   – חּוץ ַלְזָּמן, חּוץ ַלָמּ
   The Incorrect time, The Incorrect place

One of the ways that a korban can become disqualified 
is by means of Piggul. If the officiating kohen, while 
performing one of the essential aspects of the sacrificial 

service, has in mind to sprinkle the blood, burn the aymurim, or eat the meat 
beyond the timeframe mandated by the Torah, such improper time-related 
intention (chutz l’zmano) invalidates the korban. The punishment for rendering 
a sacrifice into piggul is karet (spiritual excision). A similar means of invalidating 
the sacrifice is beyond-the-place (chutz l’mekomo) intention, though such 
improper thoughts do not formally render the korban into piggul and do not 
carry the penalty of karet.  

Yoni Netanyahu Photo Source: Wikipedia
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Daf 14: ַסח ן ֶפּ The Paschal Offering – ָקְרַבּ

There was once a family that went up to Jerusalem from the Northern Galilee, in 
order to offer a Korban Pesach (Paschal Offering). After they reached Jerusalem, the 
children noticed that their father had not been as makpid (carefully paying heed) to 
matters of tum’ah v’tahara (ritual purity and impurity) as he had every other year. One 
of the children asked: “Father, how is this year different from all of the other years? 
You were always so very meticulous about safeguarding our utensils from contracting 
tum’ah, and this year it seems you have not been strict about this matter.”

“Indeed, you are correct, my dear 
child,” the father replied. “This year, 
most of the nation are tamei-meht 
(ritually impure due to contact with a 
corpse), since the majority of the nation 
participated in a tremendous funeral 
and as a result became t’mei’im. The 
halacha stipulates that when one offers 
a Korban Pesach, if the majority of the 

community are t’mei’im, in that particular year it is unnecessary to diligent about 
matters of purity, because even an individual who is a tameh-meht is permitted to 
offer a Korban Pesach that year.

On the Map 
of  Israel

Katamon, Jerusalem
Israeli television viewers around the 
world now know of the Jerusalem 
neighborhood of Katamon from the 
hit series Srugim. Located in south-
central area of the capital, Katamon is 
a hub for native Israeli and immigrant 
singles hoping to meet their bashert. 

The name “Katamon” is Greek for 
“below the monastery” because of 
the San Simon monastery located in 
the neighborhood. The official Hebrew 
name of the neighborhood, Gonen,  is 
rarely used. The neighborhood began 
to be built in the early 1900s and prior 
to Israel’s independence, was home 
to wealthy Christian Arabs. During 
the War of Independence, Katatom’s 
location between the Arab area in 
southern parts of the city and the 
Jewish neighborhood of Rehavia made 
it a site of intense fighting, causing the 
Arab residents to flee. 

After the war, many Jews who were 
displaced from their homes in the 
Jewish Quarter of the Old City moved 
to Katamon. The Jerusalem Theater 
and the Museum of Islamic Art are both 
located in this beautiful neighborhood. 

Daf 15: ְלַאִים Prohibition of Hybrid Mixtures – ִאּסּור ִכּ

The Torah prohibits the sowing of two 
different types of seeds together, from grains, 
vegetables and legumes. Due to this issur 
(prohibition) it is forbidden to graft the branch 
of one tree onto the trunk of a different type of 
tree. If a hybrid mixture (kilayim) was sowed, 
it is prohibited to leave those mixed seeds in 
the ground.

The Torah also specifically prohibits Kilei 
HaKerem (the simultaneous planting of a 
grape seed and two other species of seed 
in the same place). An individual who plants 
kilayim in a grape vineyard violates an 
additional issur, stated in Sefer Devarim (Book 
of Deuteronomy): “Lo tiz’rah karmekha kilayim” 

(You shall not sow your vineyard with two kinds of seed). The issur of Kilei HaKerem 
constitutes a more severe prohibition, because it is forbidden to derive any and all 
benefit from the product of such mixtures. 

H
Katamon

Katamon Photo Source: googgle maps
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Dvar Torah for 
the Shabbat Table

Of all the parashiyot of the Torah, 
Parshat Ki Tetzeh features the 
greatest number of mitzvot.  One of 
these is the mitzvah of a “ma’akeh” 
(railing, fence): “When you build a 
new house, you will make a railing for 
your roof” — (i.e., to prevent a person 
from falling from the roof).

What meaning does the mitzvah of 
the ma’akeh have today, when many 
people live in multi-story buildings 
rather than single-story houses? Is the 
mitzvah of the ma’akeh still relevant? 

In the Mishneh Torah, Rambam 
explains that the roof of a house is 
merely one example of a potentially 
hazardous location. The obligation 
to construct a rail is an example of 
our obligation to be cautious and to 
institute safeguards so that no one 
will be harmed by any kind of obstacle 
that exists in our surroundings.  “The 
same is true of a roof, or any item that 
is dangerous and which could fail a 
person and cause their death … it is 
a positive commandment to remove 
that obstacle, guard against that 
danger, and to be extremely cautious 
regarding that matter.”
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1. What is “machshevet piggul” and what does it cause?
2. What is issur kilayim and what does it include?
3. What is a “kometz“ and in which hand must it be taken?

ׁש  ִית ָחָד֔ ֣ י ִתְבֶנ֙ה ַבּ ֤ ִכּ
ָך  ה ְלַגֶגּ֑ ֲעֶק֖ ֥יָת ַמֽ ְוָעִשׂ

All answers can be found in this Daf Yomi booklet

Please email answers to questions to answers@talmudisraeli.co.il
 for a chance to win an iPad mini!

1) Operation Entebbee.  2) July 4th 1976 (The date appears on the terrorist's wristwatch). 3) Uganda.

Look closely at the illustration and answer the following questions:
1. What event is illustrated here? 
2. When did this event take place? (There's a tiny hint in the drawing.)
3. The flag of which country can be seen through the window?

1976


